Diagnostic significance of motor evoked potentials in space-occupying lesions of the brain stem and spinal cord.
Motor evoked potentials (MEP) were examined in 50 patients with space-occupying lesions of the brain stem and spinal cord. MEP findings were correlated with the motor status as established by clinical examination. The results clearly show the high sensitivity of MEP for detection of motor deficits: 17 recordings (77%) from the thenar muscle and 42 (84%) from the anterior tibial muscle correlated correctly with the clinical motor status. False-positive results were found in 5 (23%) thenar recordings and 8 (16%) and anterior tibial recordings. False-negative correlation was not observed. The high rate of false-positive results appears to indicate that MEP detect subclinical motor deficits. This electrophysiological test is therefore recommended, especially when involvement of the descending pathways is suspected and clinical examination reveals no abnormality.